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Advito and BCD Travel sign industry-leading agreement with Cisco to power 
launch of a new Total Collaboration Management practice 
 
CHICAGO, April 15, 2016 – BCD Travel and its consulting practice, Advito, have signed a marketing 
agreement with Cisco aimed at increasing the use of virtual collaboration solutions.  
 
The agreement positions BCD Travel as the leading travel management company in employing 
networking and collaboration technologies to increase the ROI on corporate travel programs. It 
also positions the company as a leader in helping businesses achieve greater work-life balance in 
the competition for talent. 
 
“Virtual collaboration solutions can now effectively replace travel in many circumstances,” says 
April Bridgeman, senior vice president, BCD Travel, and managing director, Advito. “We see a new 
discipline emerging that uses a holistic and strategic approach to deciding which trips drive value 
and which meetings are best handled by virtual collaboration.” 
 
“Travel avoidance is an obvious benefit of using video but the benefits go far beyond not having to 
catch a plane,” said Andre Smit, who leads Cisco’s worldwide collaboration sales organization. 
“Since more than 45% of communication is visual, increasing the number of times you connect 
face-to-face improves communication. On a quality video call, the people involved feel like they 
are actually together in the same room – it helps drive a relationship.  This is critical for remote 
workers, for meetings with partners and clients, for interactions with vendors and suppliers.” 
 
As a key part of the agreement, Advito has developed a powerful service set for companies to 
increase awareness and use of virtual collaboration assets—either reducing travel spend or shifting 
it toward higher value travel. The new Total Collaboration Management practice is aimed at 
increasing employee satisfaction and improving effectiveness of all types of employee 
collaboration. For example: 
 

o Setting reasonable and specific company goals for travel savings or spend shift to more 
valuable travel 

o Engaging employees so they can determine when they should go to a meeting or stay put 
o Actually making it easier for employees to stay 
o Measuring progress along the way 

 
This newly inked agreement with Cisco follows market analysis showing the continued dramatic 
increase in collaborative technologies. An October 2015 Advito survey of 442 travel managers 
found that: 

o 76% were working for companies already deploying video-conferencing 
o 24% were using high-end immersive systems like telepresence 
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o 81% have access to either video-conferencing or telepresence facilities 
 
BCD Travel and Advito are betting that a number of factors will drive greater acceptance of virtual 
collaboration among business consumers:  
 

o Better prices – Prices have fallen rapidly, and some entry-level products are available 
for free.  

o More options – Organizations can choose among a spectrum of tools to satisfy all 
virtual collaboration needs and price points. They can take advantage of much wider 
availability of multi-purpose conference systems, which are portable and much 
cheaper than immersive systems but deliver much better experiences than yesterday’s 
video conferencing systems.  

o It’s become normal – Meeting by video has become the norm, thanks to cameras 
featured on most digital devices and apps like FaceTime, Skype and Google Hangouts.  

o Enhanced user experience – Technology has improved audio and video reproduction. 
Systems are now easier to use too, so employees can operate equipment without 
relying on technicians. And cloud-based bridging technology lets a variety of products 
easily connect.  

o More remote workers – Ever larger numbers of employees are working across 
locations, whether at home or in other countries. Virtual collaboration makes it easier 
for them to work together. 

 
“As organizations become more familiar with the costs and benefits of all types of professional 
collaboration, deciding what specific solution is most productive for a given situation will become 
more strategic,” said Wendy Prewitt, vice president of global business development for BCD Travel. 
“With their depth of experience in helping employees make the right booking choices, travel 
managers will play a growing role in managing virtual options. This includes integration with travel 
— helping employees decide ‘Do I stay or do I go?’ — and most importantly, making it easier to 
stay.” 
 

-END- 

 
 

About Advito 
Advito is the travel industry’s most progressive consultancy, enabling procurement leaders to modernize 
their approach to managing the travel and meetings spend category. Led by a unique team of multi-
disciplinary experts and thought leaders, we work with both clients and suppliers to push the boundaries of 
traditional air and hotel sourcing and strategic meetings management for higher program returns. We 
provide advisory, procurement and outsourcing services in the area of corporate travel sourcing, expense 
and meetings management, along with RFP development and management; benchmarking and vendor 
management services. We minimize our clients’ travel spend and maximize their travel program value in a 
data-rich, consumer empowered world. Headquartered in Chicago, Advito operates in key business markets 
around the world. For more information, visit www.advito.com. 
 
About BCD Travel 

http://www.advito.com/


 
 

BCD Travel helps companies make the most of what they spend on travel. For travelers, this means keeping 
them safe and productive, and equipping them to make good choices on the road. For travel and 
procurement managers, it means advising them on how to grow the value of their travel program. In short, 
we help our clients travel smart and achieve more. We make this happen in 110 countries with more than 
12,000 creative, committed and experienced people. And it’s how we maintain an industry-leading client-
retention rate of 97%, with 2015 sales of US$23.8 billion. For more information, visit www.bcdtravel.com. 
 
 
About BCD Group 
BCD Group is a market leader in the travel industry. The privately owned company was founded in 1975 by 
John Fentener van Vlissingen and consists of BCD Travel (global corporate travel management), Travix (online 
travel: CheapTickets, Vliegwinkel, BudgetAir, Flugladen and Vayama), Park 'N Fly (off-airport parking) and 
joint ventures Parkmobile International (mobile parking applications) and AERTrade International 
(consolidating and fulfillment). BCD Group employs over 12,500 people and operates in 110 countries with 
total sales of US$ 25.6 billion, including US$ 10 billion in partner sales. For more information, visit 
www.bcdgroup.com. 
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